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The Western MiSTiC

Incidentally
Speaking
Vol 40.

By Gwen Easter

Last Monday night the education
faculty of MSTC entertained the mem
bers of the rural school boards and
their wives, and the teachers of the
affiliated schools at a dinner in Ingleside. After the dinner, the group
of fifty-two people was addressed by
Miss Iman Schatzmann, secretary of
a committee on rural education. Miss
Schatzmann, in her talk, laid stress
on the fact that the rural school child
Entraining last night at midnight
deserves the same consideration as for Minneapolis, forty three mem
the urban child, hut that he is not re bers cf the Moorhead State Choir took
ceiving it, in most cases. She also ad off excitedly on the first lap of their
vocated better training over a long eigh!)-:4ay musical pilgrimage. Iner period of time for the rural school , ^ed'Tn thei7itTner^"wm°be erateacher.
certs at Minneapolis, Winona, Bangor,
In Switzerland, where Miss
Appleton, Wisconsin, and Chicago.
Schatzmann was born and educat
A radio broadcast will be given;
ed, and in Denmark, teaching is
over station W.L.S. April 3 at 1:15.
a very highly respected profession,
"The Crucifixion" by Antonio Lott.
perhaps more so than in this
"As Lately We Watched" by Charles
country. Dr. Christensen acted as
Black. "Father, I Cry to Thee" by
toastmaster, and Betty Trace,
F. H. Himmel arranged by Herman j
Rosemary Bloom, and the three
W. Monson, and "Song of the Cher
"monks"
(from
"Sweethearts")
ubim" by Michael Glink will compose
rendered musical numbers for the
the program.
entertainment of the group.
Arrangements for a tentative radio
broadcast over N.B.C. where Noble
Freshman Rank Hish
Here is a revealing report compil- Cain, famous composer, is choral di
ed by the education office which rector for N.B.C. has been made,
serves to show that MSTC can cer- Members of the Choir have been intainly hold its own with other teach- i vited to be guests of the Breakfast
ers colleges as far as scholarship is . Club Tuesday morning, April 4.
concerned: "The present Mcorhead
A conducted tour of the Chicago
State Freshmen are not only high University as well as visits to the j
in intelligence, ranking sixth among Field Museum and the Shadd Aquartwenty-four teachers colleges and on , iam will be taken. Mrs. Preston will j
a par with other colleges in the act as chapercn for the group.
Well known musical leaders whom
country, but they are also high in
high school scholarship. Tabulations the choir will meet are Max Kron,
of 186 freshmen for whom rank in choir leader at Northwestern Uni
high school scholarship was given versity, Walter Aschenbrenner, Chi
show that 39% of them came from cago Symphonic choral director, and
the upper fifth in scolastic rank, 26% Mark Evans, choir director at the
from the second highest fifth, 17% University of Chicago.
from the middle fifth, 16% from the
fourth fifth, an donly 6 % from the
lowest fifth.
It is significant that as many
as 65% ranked in the upper forty
percent of their high school class
es. This is one of the best rec
A panel discussion of "Radio as
ords of any freshman class that
the Servant of Democracy" broadcast
has entered the college. In so
over W.D.A.Y. last Monday night cli
far as intelligence and scholar
maxed the seried of nine weekly de
ship are potent factors in the se
bates between NDAC, Concordia, and
lection of students for teacher ed
MSTC in which MSTC placed second
ucation, Moorhead State College,
by winning three of its six debates.
somehow or other, is doing a good
1 job. The college has practically
The WDAY debate trophy was award
approached the time when only
ed to the NDAC team, which won
the most promising students feel
the series by winning' four of its six
it advisable to enroll."
debates. All of the debates have been
Campus Doodlers
judged by radio audience vote. Eliz
With the echoes of Mr. Deeds' abeth Koops, Glyndon, and Eugene
"doodling" idea returning again with Struble, Fargo, represented MSTC in
the recent showing of the picture in a
Fargo theater, we are tempted to look the panel discussion.
A new addition this year to the
about and see what kind of "dood
lers" MSTC possesses. Here's what forensic program, the tri-college se
some of the doodlers do: Maynard ries gave ten speakers an opportunity
Larson writes over and over letters
to debate six different problems of
in his class notes; Margaret Wilcox
political,
social, and economic impor
draws diagrams representing stalks
tance.
of wheat or barley, or something.
When there is ten minutes of a
The students who have participated
class period left, Jean Walker
in these debates are Adolph Berge,
writes down the number of min
Moorhead; Vernon Wedul, Thief River
utes left as they pass, thus: 10,
Falls; Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon; Hel
9, 8, . . . etc.; Herb Colmer is
nautically minded; he draws water
en McClurg, Tulsa, Okla.; Hazel
craft of all descriptions—battle
Bright, Aitkin; Willard Swiers, Beships, sail boats, submarines, and
jou; Vincent Murphy ,Pel ton; Don
motor boats; Ben Layton draws
Scudder,
Fargo; Eugene Struble, Far
evergreen trees in his spare dood
go; and James Garrity, Moorhead.
ling moments-
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Three States
Raff Named 1939-40 MiSTiC Head;
To Hear Chapel Wedul and Bright Associate Editors
Choir Concerts
TWO EDITORS, FROM FERTILE
High School
Pals Mount
To Editorships
Last week, ths Concordia Coliege
newspaper announced that Willmar
Ihcrsteison, Fertile, has been ap
pointed editor-in-chief of the Con
cord:a.a.
Yesterday, after a meeting of the
MSTC publications board, it was
announced that Carol Raff, of Fer
tile, an MSTC junior, would take
the chair of Western MiSTiC editorin-chief during the school year
1959-40. Miss Raff is the first woma:i MiSTiC editor since Margaret
Maland, who governed the staff in
19 26.
Further, both Miss Raff and Thor
kelson achieved editorship aftes
three identical years of experience
—cub reporters during their fresh
man ye.r, news editor as sophomo.es, managing editor during thai.junior years. Both are honor stu
dents.
—Carol Raff
— Willmar Thorkelson
In addition to the editor-elect, the
publication board announced the
Four years ago in the high school at Fertile, Minnesota, a following journalists who will as
little blonde girl named Carol Raff was named editor of her high sist editors Raff and Bachinski on
publication staffs next year:
school newspaper. Her classmate and an assistant was a sober, MSTC
VERNON WEDUL, Thief River
bespectacled boy named Willmar Thorkelson. Both were news Falls sophomore, associate MiSTiC
editor. Wedul was news editor
paper minded, honor students. Helping advise the paper was Miss
this year, reporter as a freshman.
Margaret Maland, a graduate of Moorhead State Teachers College
HAZEL BRIGHT, Aitken sopho
and former editor of the Western MiSTiC.
more, associate MiSTiC editor.
Acting this year as desk editor,
Miss Bright was a reporter as a
4
Freshman.
PHYLLIS LEE, Crookston sopho
more, associate editor of the
Dragon. Miss Lee has been or
ganization editor of the MiSTiC
The doors of the physical educa
and on the business staff of the
tion building will swing open on a
Dragon this year.
typical western mining town celebra
ROBERT DURRENBERGER, Pertion Friday, April 12, when the fifth
ham Junior, MiSTiC business
annual spring carnival of the physi
manager. He has had experience
cal education department gets un
as MiSTiC advertising manager,
derway. In general charge of the
sports editor and reporter.
carnival are Jack Weling of Breckenridge, and Frank Torreano of Besse
WILBERT JOHNSON, A i t k i n
mer, Michigan.
Junior, Dragon business manager.
Included on the program is the
Why does Little Johnnie play hook
Wilbert has in the past year been
presentation of awards to the ath ey and hide behind the woodpile when
a member of the Dragon Staff.
letes, free social dancing in the big
he should be at school delivering a
JAMES BURNS, Crookston sopho
gym, swimming exhibitions in the
more, MiSTiC desk editor. Dur
speech?
According to Raymond P.
college pool, typical folk dances of
ing the past year James has been
that period, tap and acrobatic danc Crogel, chapel speaker last Wednes
a member of the reporting staff
ing, wrestling and boxing, acts and day, it's very possibly because little
on the MiSTiC.
games in the small gym which is a Johnny's speech habits need atten
new feature of the carnival this year, tion.
URBAN ANDERSON, Deer Creek
and the final big event of the eve
Sophomore, MiSTiC advertising
Mr. Crogel, a member of the state
ning—the crowning of the queen at
manager. Urban has served as
department of education in Missouri,
11:00 sharp.
advertising assistant for the past
In charge of the committee on asserted that at least eight and onefew months.
prizes is Vern Zehren of Brecken- half percent of the nation's elemen
RUTH HORIEN, New Folden Jun
ridge, tumbling; Fred Kellet, Ironior, circulation manager. Ruth
wood, Michigan; grade students: Or- tary school population are in need of
ville Schwankl; queen: Edison Smith speech correction; in fact, more chil
served in this capacity the
of Wadena and Norman Schafer of
past year so the position will not
St. Charles; booths; Victor Clausen dren are victims of speech defects
be a new experience for her.
of Pelican Rapids; music: Tom Mc than physical defects.
Donald of Moorhead; games: Ardith
Not only are speech defects a pri
McDonald of Hawley; tickets: Red
Ieimini of Bessemer, Mich.; public
mary cause of truancy, stated Mr.
W ill the person, or persons, responsible
ity: John Brula of Soudan, swim
Crogel, but they are also a source
ming: Mary Barrett of Fargo, Hazel
for the disappearance of 750 copies of the
of educational and social diffi
Sorenson. Kennedy; and Joseph Tasthe APRIL 1,'39 edition of the Western
ch.uk of International Falls; boxing
MiSTiC pretty please return them as soon
culties, delinquency, and failure
and wrestling under the direction of
as possible? Gee, tanks mister!
in
life.
Ed Morgan of Springfield, Illinois.

MSTC Takes Second
Western Miners' Jamboree To Be Nucleus
In Radio Debates
Of Fifth Annual Spring Athletic Carnival

American School Differences
Revealed By Swiss Educator
"Sixty-five per cent of the teachers
in Switzerland are men!" was one of
the amazing statements made by Miss
Iman E. Schatzmann, Secretary of
the Farm Foundation, who visited
the campus and affiliated schools
Monday and Tuesday representing
the Committee on Rural Education of
the American Country Life Associa
tion.
Miss Schatzman, a charming speak
er and keen student of rural affairs,
was born in Switzerland of an Iowan
mother and a Swiss father. She was
educated in Switzerland with long
summer visits to the U. S. She grad
uated from the U. of Geneva and ob
tained her master's degree from Co
lumbia U. A true cosmopolitan, she
speaks four languages fluently, name
ly, French, English, German, and Ital
ian. She has made eighteen visits to
America since 1920.
"In Switzerland, some rural teach
ers receive larger salaries than ur
ban teachers!" added the Swiss edu-

Stutter Causes
Delinquency
Says Crogel

NOTICE!

" K a y Kyser" T o
cator in explanation, "This is only
natural since ithey have infinitely Reign, Plus Brain
more problems.
The government
makes additional grants in propor Teasers At Party
tion to the distance of the school from
a town."
Miss Schatzmann is on a tour in
the Mid-west to observe rural educa
tion activities. She particularly ad
mired the close connections that the
MSTC campus maintains with
the
rural affiliated schools.
Last year she made a similar fourmonths tour through the South; her
thesis was on school organization in
fifty-three different countries.
Comparing American schools with
Swiss schools, she explained that,
"In Switzerland there are no one or
two-year courses for teacher-train
ing. Four or five years of special
ized study are minimum requirements
—teaching is a highly honored pro
fession. Of course, in order to require such training, they must pay
much higher salaries than they do in
this country."

Aarnes To Head Speech Tourney At
Virginia; Koops And Struble To Assist

Hale Aarnes, director of Moorhead
State speech and dramatics, will head
for points north tomorrow to man
Swish will go the colorful bauble j r
Fl^cirrnc
of the April Fool's Day's witty jester, j i-r-lld. <11 j DcMJJJIIh
age the national convention of Phi
and with "It's wrong, you're right," 1
Rho Pi, national junior college for
he will award one dollar prizes—and
Material that has already been sub ensic fraternity to foe held at Vir
that's no joke. It's a feature of the mitted for the annual publication of ginia, Minnesota, April 2-6. Assist
Kay Kyser program at the Physical Sigma Tau Delta Literary Designs, ing Mr. Aarnes with the mechanics
Education party tomorrow night. A was read by Mr. Murray at the regu- of the tournament will be Elizabeth
catch game out of questions are al lar meeting last Tuesday evening in j Koops of Glyndon; and Eugene Struready selected from those submitted Ingleside. All those wishing to con- | ble of Fargo.
by the student body. And you con tribute to this publication must have ! This national tournament, which
[ will include an attendance cf over
testants who wish to have a costlier their material in foy April 17.
Laura Simonson, Fergus Falls, has , sixty-five colleges from all parts of
vacation—here's your chance.
been appointed general chairman of | the U. S., will consist of five differStern dignity is to be cocked up on the committee in charge of the Lit- j ent divisions of speech activity. The
the classroom for the week-end when erary Designs. Make-up is under the usual series of debates will be held
a committee of Moorhead state fac supervision of Lawrence Haaby, Ros in addition to a discussion progres
sion. original oratory, extemporaneous
ulty begin the April Foolery capers eau.
Following the regular meeting, speaking and after-dinner speaking.
inspired by faculty brain trusts.
lunch was served by Ruth Horien,
Mr. Raymond P. Crogel, supervi
Planned by the Freshman girls, the Holt; Hazel Bright, Aitkin; Marjorie sor of speech education in Missouri,
physical education party includes Otos, Mapleton, N. D.; and Hazel who spoke at MSTC Wednesday, is
Sorenson, Kennedy.
president of Phi Rho Pi.
something for all.

Sigma Tau Plans
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Late Classes—
When a columnist for a Michigan college
newspaper called attention to a certain pro
fessors bad habit of keeping his hygiene
classes overtime, the Instructor took immediate
steps to correct his fault.
^ Hie next class meeting, he announced
there would be no further cause for complaint
—and then proceeded to take up a collec
tion to pay for an alarm dock.
At the following class session he appeared
with the dock, and this announcement: It
cost me 11 -29, which was 13 cents more juu
1 took In. But It 71 be worth It If there are no
more complaints.
Wr Have Them Tew
At every college there are Instructors who
commit infractions of their own elementary
conduct ruleo. Thousands of college profes
sors all over the United Stales Irk their stu
dents and waste the collective time of their
dasees day after day by TARDINESS!
Two types of tardy teachers are found on
college campusee—those who straggle In late,
and. even more obnoxious, those who sit. oollvwus of the cloning bell and detain their classes
as minute after minute of the next class pe
riod or the dinner hour speeds by.
MSTC Is not Innocent of these time bandits.
Professor, are you a tardy teacher?

Student \ ote, Or?
Should the editor-in-chief of the Dragon be
elected by the student body or appointed by
the board of publications?
This question has recently presented itself
before the student commission and the pub
licity board.
rn.SO.NS FOR AND AGAINST:
1. Often stodenu Toting do not conalder qualifies lions and previous training
of the candidates, instead, merely
L Candidates nominated are chosen on
the basis of merit by the Student Commit-

Do some serious thinking for yourselves on
question.

Harvard Professor O u s t s
Totalitarian Students
ACP—When Harvard Unlverrtty's famed re
search scientist. Prof. Percy W. Brldgman. shut
the doors of his laboratories to the dlisens
of totalitarian states, be started a verbal bat
tle that Is sun raging hot and heavy on the
college campuses. Student opinion on the
matter Is about evenly divided, with many de
nouncing It as intolerantly un-American and
many praising it as a brilliant step In the di
rection of giving the dictators some of their
own medicine
FOR: "Prof. Brldgman's attitude seems en
tirely Justified By turning over to the dicta
tors the products of scientific advance In a de
mocracy. the dictators arc being given the
means by which to continue their campaigns
against democracy,** said the University of
Minnesota "Dally."
AGAINST "By endeavoring to combat fas
cism by means of a typical fascist technique,
the learned professor is setting a precedent
which may easily lead to less harmless abuses
of the American tradition of freedom. Prom
prohibition of fascist* In specific laboratories
to a prohibition extending to graduate courses
Is no long step:

The W e s t e r n MiSTiC
Subscription price* II 60. single copies. 6c.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to e»ch
home from which such student cornea. Sub
scription also Included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moor head
Hint. Tcachsra Colitis .wry F"rlday of th« Col!•«* y.ar. I'rlotad in ih. Coll*c« Print Shop
and Uau.d at Ihr Collaa*.
Knter c<i a* second claaa matter at the Postofflc* at Moorbaad. Minnesota.

1939

Member

1938

Associated GoflegnaJe Press
Ducributor of

GoBeftiate Digest
Donald Taach.r
Carol Raft . ...
Violet Ulaarud
Vernon Wedui
Henry Steveoeon
I'hyilU U«
Violet Olaarud
Heart Bright __
Miriam Murray

Editorial StaW
.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
_

Student's Utopia, Let's

Heidelberger M a k e s Rebuttal

Stat* Editor

Now* Editor
Sports Editor
organization Editor
Foature Editor
Copy Editor
•a__Jllustrator
Buelarae StaW
Business Manager
Lawrence Uaaby
Advertising Manager
Robert Durrenbrrtfcr
Circulation Manager
Ruth Hortrn
Typist
Loeila Lewis
Typist
Leona Lewis
Printer
Allan Maurltaon
Print Shop Adviser
Henry U. Weltxln
Faculty Advisor
Byron D. Murrey
IUf«rteni
Lauretta Allen. Burton Anderson. Urban Asdarson. Martin lurttsd. James Burns. Phyllis
Carlson. Muriel Dahl. Owen Easter, Evelyn
Elan. Violet Floan. Arthur Orove. Constance
Hal:. Maxine Headland, la slle !i. i • :berger.
Marjory Houge, Merle Husband, Helen Johnson.
Jean Johnson. Wllbert Johnson. Jostle Knox.
Dwlght Lewie, Leona Lewis. Luells Lewis, Doris
Martin. Helen McClurg. Helen Jean Mil.er,
Dunne Moen, Neoma Nelson, Mary Jean Pender,
Mlna Peoples. Edna Peterson. Oenevleve Ram
sey. Catherine Rue. Orvllie Schwankl. Margaret
Severeos. Isabella Skala. Margaret Bkrlen. C eo
Springer. Lorraine Stlgen. Wlllard Swiera. Olaf
Syllle. Helen Wardeburg. Donald Weston.

Have-nots Battle In Europe
By Lei Heidelberger
Mr. Lewis, In his letter published In the
MiSTiC of March 4 has seen fit to make sev
eral statements which I should like to con
sider very carefully. I do not wish to be con
sidered a rabble rouser, nor do 1 wish to attack
him personally, but when he says this is a
democracy-dictator Issue he would align Eu
rope something like this: On the side of tnc
dictators. Russia, Germany, Italy, Poland, Ru
mania. Jugoslavia, Greece. Bulgaria. Turkey,
and perhaps France, which seems to be in
clined that way. On the side of the democ
racies, Switzerland, the Scandinavian coun
tries, Holland, the United States and perhaps
England. So It Is evident that as long as we
are a democracy we ought not to help either
Poland nor Rumania, who are squealing for aid
right now.
Mr. Lewis should have called it a battle
between "haves" and have-nots". But let
us consider that farther. "II we are re
luctant to stop them (the dictators! by
every measure short of war, we most face
the possibility of stopping them alone by
whatever means remain open to us when
the time comes." —measures short of war,
economic reprisals, sales of munitions to
"have" nations, as we did from 1914 to 1917
before we started giving those nations mu
nitions out-righL Then if we do sell the
goods to those countries we'll have to be
sure that they win any war they enter in
order to collect our bills, as we have done
before. Certainly, we do not wish to do
that again—it's costly.
Why is our "whole way of life, our philoso
phies, our religion" at stake any more now
than it was in 1913 when the Versailles Treaty
was signed? Why Is it more at stake now
than It was In 1928 when France, having en
circled Germany with an iron ring, with a
Little Entente, with Dual alliances, was bleed
ing her white through reparations? Of course,
that wasn't a throw-back to the primitive, be
cause we were on the side of the grisly bear
at that time Inasmuch as he had used teeth
provided by our DuPonts ten years previous
to capture the pay—now we were merely try
ing to collect our war debts from the grisly,
who in tum was gorging himself on repara
tions from the prostrate victim, who was help
less to escape.
Now the worm has turned. Though per
sonally 1 hate to see Hitler do many of the
things he has done, yet, because the mil
lions of Germans are eating even though
it is "ersartx", I have no objection to her
getting trade from any place she can. If
it could be done fairly, I would rather see
that, but I do not believe God endowed the
French or British or Americans with any
greater right to the resources of the world
than he did the Germans.

Miss Tic Says:

Jt

>ic. .itea aaucing lessons? I dance for the
fun of it.
Loyola University (New Orleans) have a
student group known as the Brotherhood of the
Pipe Smokers Association.

One Revelation Too Many
ByHeinie Steve nson

Doodlers Flourish And Develop Own
Art On Moorhead State College Campus
Although Hendrik Van Loon in his recent
survey of the arts gave little space to doodling,
and even In spite of the fact that Noah Web
ster hasn't seemed to find It worthy of men
tion. no MSTC student would deny the exis
tence of such a dominating, if not especially
cultural, phase of college life. Technically,
doodling might be known as the art of de
scribing regular or Irregular designs upon a
surface provided for that (or another) pur
pose.
Take Betty Houd. for instance: every day
when eleven o'clock comes around, she set
tles herself comfortably In the quietest corner
of the library and "lis that dreadful hour be
tween ten o'clock world literature and lunch
inscribing line after line of "Johnnie is at
Wocster" the "why" of which would no doubt
be very interesting. Marion Hagburg does her
doodling along more serious lines. Hoping
that It will help her to remember her geom
etry. she spends her time drawing right tri
angles, arcs, and squares and labeling them
with a, b. c, and d marks that remind her that
maybe (even taking biology into consideration)
the life of a college freshman isn't so bad as
certain phases of high school.
Speaking of biology reminds me of a most
embarrassing attempt to decipher the doodling
of Les Heidelberger, only to find that the in
spected work of art was a chart for compara
tive anatomy.
Some young scholar, who apparently calls,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—(ACP)—No grades, no
examinations, no compulsory class attendance!
These are the three essentials of a new Uni
versity of Rochester educational plan for hon
or students devised to give greater freedom
in planning their own education according to
students' special needs and abilities.
Under the new study plan, qaulified sopho
mores will be invited to carry on a program
of individual study fashioned after the Eng
lish tutorial system. They will woik undei
the department head in whose field they will
major.
"Students in the division of honors studies
will be excused from ordinary class require
ments, attendance and examinations. Theii
work will not be graded from term to term and
no compilation of credit hours will be required
for their degrees.
'"Diey are expected to spend their time in
planning and mastering a definitely outlined
field of knowledge and, at the end of tneir
senior year, to show that mastery by success
in written and oral examinations, comprehen
sive in the sense that they will cover the ma
jor aspects cf the outlined field of knowledge
but intensive in that they also will demand a
thorough and detailed understanding of cer
tain chosen areas in that field.
"These examinations will be prepared and
evaluated by qualified examiners who in no
case have taken part in the instruction of the
students they examine. In many cases it is
expected that these examiners will be profes
sors of distinction from other universities."
Upon completion of final examinations at
the end of the senior year, student are to be
ranked in the following five classifications:
Failed in course (no degree;; passed in course
'degree without honors); first, or highest hon
ors; second, or high honors, third, or honors.

Campus Crier M a k e s

Mince Moiphy, prominent MSTC publicity
agent, politician, and columnist, was found
dead in his room yesterday noon, instead of
Edison Smith as it was reported this morning.
Three suspects were immediately seized ana a
warrant was issued for another, with police
promising a solution of the case within twentyfour hours.
The suspects seized were: Roswell Hunter,
the corpse's roommate, captured as his car
tangled with some bridgework while he was
speeding in what police termed his "geta
way."
Steinie Henson, sports writer, captured at his
favorite opium den.
George Slurpin, hasher at a beanery, appre
hended while flipping left handed hamburg
ers.
Since 1930, 64 per cent of the Rhodes Schol
A mysterious man from Minneapolis who
ars have entered careers In public life.
was wanted In connection with Cherchez la
femme."
University of Pennsylvania annually stages
Moiphy's dead body was discovered just be
a "Good-will Week" to promote understanding fore dinner at 11:58 by neighbors who noticed
he had been missing at several meals. The
among the students of various nations.

By Phyllis Carlson j

Move To New York

mamma (or someone else) daily or oftener. has
left his mark in the exchange telephone book;
for on the pages marked o, 1, m, and x appear
a series of four similar sets of lines with the
label "dog"; at least It's nice to know that one
modern artist recognizes the need of labelling.
Then there's Lauretta Allen who t.ninirS
that "Lauretta" is such a pretty name that
she spends her time writing it over and over
on everything from notebooks to desks. Hel
en McClurg also turns out an artistic collec
tion, it is said, while listening to debates; aft
er considerable practice, she has very nearly
perfected a drawing of a judge surrounded by
various gifts such as apples and candy bars
which have been lovingly bestowed upon him
by hopeful young contestants.
Did anyone ever say that MSTC students
didn't appreciate arts? Well, here's one they're
apparently appreciating, anyway!

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

corpse was lying in a pool of blood. He had
apparently been dead several days, as his beard
was quite long.
Ugly roomers on either side said they had
heard no unusual sounds from the rooms
outside the usual splashing of gold fish or
chirping of canaries. As for motives; each
suspect was proven to have one, for Moiphy
had exposed Hunter as belonging to a smug
gling diamond ring on the Canadian border,
and Slurpin and Steinie as traffic violators.
The actual cause of Moiphy's death was un
determined. Numerous small holes in his
anatomy were declared by police to be (1) Irom
blows struck with spiked track shoes by Hunt
er, (2) spitballs from the Training school, (3;
canary pecks. The other theory is that the
holes were not the fatal cause, but rather he
had been poisoned. Certain scraps of paper
on the floor made some think he had been
made to eat the words of his own column,
and this had poisoned him, while others main
tained a faulty pipe filter had let carbon
monoxide gas out, suffocating him.
This last theory has been quite generally
disproved, however, as it has been pointed oui
rats were eating the corpse when it was dis
covered and that if carbon monoxide could
kill one rat, it would kill all.
Late news flash: The case of Mince Moiphy
has been dropped by police. When the under
taker went to embalm the body, he made
a mistake, used rubbing alcohol instead of
embalming fluid. The corpse became very
much alive, and that's how the term "Corpse
reviver" has been born.

Meet Your Friends
At

NYSTROM'S GROCERY
1001 4th Ave. S.

Phone: Off. 8544-W

Res.

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST

American State Bank Bldg
Minesota

Moorhead

Service

American State
Bank

ZERVAS MARKET

Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

854-R

Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Gates Coaches
Jamestown To
State Title

Owls Win Fraternity
Championship, 44 To 14
Hand Alpha Epsilon Decisive Defeat To Capture First ~
Title Since 1934; Hotz, Taschuk, Nolan lead
PrestOO Is Placed
In Scoring Splurge
0n Coaches A„.
Retenge was sweet to the Owls Monday night as they ended four years of jinx defeats from Alpha Epsilon by rolling
over the Knights 44-14. After a slow start in the first quarter
which ended 4-0 for the Hoots, their high powered machine
got into high gear and piled up 40 points
in
the
last three
F
11
ue ldbL ttlret

periods.
Weling potted a set shot and Tas
chuk counted a set-up to make the
only first period scores, but Hotz be
gan finding the basket and Taschuk
added more ta his
total, and the half
;nded with the Owls
inead, 19-3, Urban:
Anderson being the
jnly ATI. to score.
During the third
leriod the Owlsconinued their scoring
ampage, leading 32i at the start of
he final quarter.
Tie A. E.'s made a
etter showing in
he final, but still
/ere outscored 12-8
Hotz
lu the game ended 44-14.
and
The new champions presented an
air-tight defense to the A.E. attack.
and Walz and Durrenberger were unable to connect even with long shots.
Urban Anderson was top scorer for
the Knights with three field goals
and a free throw. On the other hand,
the Hoots sifted through their op

*-

r

rp

L.OnlerCIlCC 1 Caill
Glenn

P^51011
hlshei:

Conference's

scorer

Te3fh!"
and

^

s. T. C. Dragon star, was named to

Heinie
Stevenson I«^
M
i c i t u _e O
~ i e v e i l S O t l -I S

a guard 5,05111011 on the a 11 - 85310 cage
I team
.earn in
m aa selection made by the league
Table Tennis Champ coaches at their annual spring conference at St. Paul last Saturday.
Heinie Stevenson became the school
Winona Teachers Colelge, which
table tennis champion last Friday captured the championship, and Manwhen he defeated Ed Morgan in the kato Teachers, the runnerup, each
final round of the annual tournament placed two players on the star team,
in a hard fought match. The scores Ralph Spencer and Art Andrejek of
were 21-18, 22-24, 21-10, and 21-18, Winona gained the center and forwith the first, second, and fourth ward positions respectively, while Hargames particularly close. Morgan ry Nolan and Chuck Hoerr of Manused his steadiness to greatest advan- kato were given the forward and guard
tage in the first and second games, posts. The ether league teams, Bebut Stevenson used hard drives to midji and St. Cloud, each placed two
take the third game by a large mar- and Mankato one on the second team,
gin. The final game saw Morgan They were Attleson and Bush of Bebuild up a 16-8 lead, only to have it midji at center and guard. Kottke and
dwindle before a rally by the cham- Johnstone of St. Cloud at forward and
picn, and be nosed out.
guard, and Dale Knoll of Mankato at
Earlier Morgan had defeated Hans- the other forward berth.
Fred Kellet, stellar Dragon guard,
mann and Stevenson had beaten Len
received honorable mention with NorJohnson to gain the final.
din,
•— Nagolski, Cerk, Venik, Stupca
and 01,3111161 of Du'uU" Grudem 311
christen
A move is being made
Drake University's stadium in Des Krascrowski or Winona, and Eman\toines. Iowa, the 'Corn Bowl."
uel of St. Cloud.

p Boxers May Be Jaived, But, This
ac- Basketball Player Had A Glass Eye

ups. and also showing unerring
curacy on their long shots. All Owls
except two broke into the scoring column, with Hotz putting in six shots,
five from outside the free throw lane.
Taschuk scored five field goals, and
Nolan 4 to help swell the Owl total.
Summary:

Owls

fg ft Pf

Taschuk, f
Hotz, f
Schwankl, c
Weling, g
Schafer, g
X^irphy, g
Nolan, f
L. Anderson, f
Karsnia, g

,

5
6

0
0

2

1

2

4

0
0
0
0

0

1

0
2

0

0

0

6
21
fg ft pf

Totals
Alpha Epsilon
Walz, f
U. Anderson, f
Durrenberger, c
Gronner, g
Stevenson, g
Layton, g

1
3

"

1

2

0

°

0
0

Totals

(ACP)—Now that the hot-stove ed his head toward Keanes at that
league has been called to order for moment, and seeing that the fellow
post-season basketball yarns, we are had really lost his eye. Keanes cried
compelled to pass on to you (via the out. "My God! How did that hapOhio State "Lantern") this swell laugh, pen?"
The story is told by George Keogan.
"Somebody knocked it out with his
Notre Dame hardwood coach, who elbow," said the 'ooy. At that moclaims it is true: A few years ago ment he found the eye and Keanc-s
he had on his squad a very fine play- saw that it was glass. The boy then
er who wore a glass eye. He played asked for permission to leave the floor
a guard position with the blind side and when he returned he had the
toward the outside so he could see eye in place and announced that he
the playing court. The official work- was ready to p)ay. Keanes was now
ing this particular contest was Nick
thetks and
"say, it must
Keanes. who was just breaking into j ^
this game
06 p
y
the officiating game.
„
A mixup took place under the bas- with only one eye. Can you see.
ket on one of the plays and Keanes -oh yes," came the reply that dried
saw this guard down on hands and up Keanes' sympathy. "When the
knees groping along the floor. Think- fjmp gver comes that j can't see I'm
ing the boy was injured, he stopped going to try officiating.'
play. Walking over to him, he said,
"What seems to be the trouble, are
Frank McKone Cigar Store
you hurt?" "No," was the answer,
"I'm not hurt, but I lost my eye."
Wholesale Candles
"Oh, that's all right," Keanes com
Fargo, N. I).
forted him. "Nobody else is doing
much scoring either." The guard tam-
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TAKE A HP

- - for better food
• -for more variety
- - for lower cost

JOHNSON PHARMACY
Moorhead

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

Gone Is that let-down feeling
from faulty vision.
How do you expect to be success
ful when you let the strain of de
fective vision handicap you. Tn
right glasses banish fatigue.

For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP^^

F. W. PETERSON CO.
Fargo, N. D-

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

NEUBARTH'S

Good Eyes
Bring Success.

Jewelers & Optometrists.

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
516 Center Ave.

Prop.

E. M.

6fg

PEDE

S^

nter

Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Reading From the Hand

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
•

»

*

•

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory
• • * *

Honorary Teams
Chosen By \\ .A.A.

Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL - DUNCAN
Physicians & Surgeons
324 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
rbone 3578-B
Phone 5066

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

STUDENTS

Haircuts
35c
WALDORF BARBER
SHOP
700 Front St.
Fargo
SCHOOL BAND MUSICIANS
AND BAND DIRECTORS

PLAN NOW!
TO ATTEND

ED. MORGAN, Agent

Phone 756
American Cleaners

STONE'S
Fair Hills Rand
Camp
June 4th.il, 19X9
10 Days

TEL 950

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Dr. Frank Simon. Dtrector-ln-Chief
and a staff of nationally known In
structors.
For Information
Phone 860

STONE'S MUSIC
STORE
Fargo

N. D

$1 to $10

COLLEGE CLUB
CAFE

120 Broadway

Personal Service'"

Pens and Pencils

Try the

Leo Peterson

"The Store of Friendly

SHEAFFER

One of the MSTC graduates men
tioned two weeks ago in the MI8TiC
as having the chance to coach his
basketball five to a state title did so.
and Ernie Gates of Jamestown saw
his team bring back the first North
Dakota state Cla&3 A championship
in the history of that school.
At Minneapolis. Breckenridge high,
coached by Walt Mlkullch. took 4th
place, winning from Hutchinson. 3421. and losing to Minneapolis Mar
shall. 38-33, and South St. Paul. 36-25.
Gate's team entered the North Da
kota tourney at Bismarck with not
even a darkhorse rating. They boiled
ERNIE GATES
over Osnabrock, the lone Class B school
! there In the first round, then un
seated Grand Forks, one of the fa
vorites In the semi-final round, 31-30.
The final saw Oate's Bluejays play
Devils Lake which had upset Bis
marck. the other favorites, and tri
Three honorary teams were selected umph, 37-20.
by the WAA at the close of the bas
By winning the basketball title, Er
ketball season. The members of the nie. at whose mother's home on 7th
varsity and first teams each got 100 Ave. several of the MSTC students
points; and the second team 50 points, room, added another to a long list
towards WAA membership.
of successes at Jamestown. His foot
Included on the honorary teams ball team has been consistently strong
selected are: Varsity, Charlotte Lar every year, and won unofficial rec
son of Rothsay; Jean Kron. Wlllls- ognition in 1933 as state champs.
ton, N. D.; lone Da len of Appleton;
While at MSTC. Ernie was promlTessie Thue of Wheelock, N. D.; i nent in football and track, not so
Phyllis Hendrickson. Virginia Pearson. much In basketball, an Owl. and West
Detroit Lakes; Ruth Downey of Nor- ern MISTIC, He is famous for this
cross; Marjorie Otos of Mapleton. N.
D.; and Margaret Wilcox. Buffalo. joke which appeared In the paper. A
N. D. First team, Mary Barrett of :ady was directing her gardener plant
Fargo; Margaret Cameron of Hawley; their garden. She said: "I think 111
Charlotte Rand of Rothsay; Eunice put salivas here—but whatll I put
Eastland of Vining; Doris Martin of over there?"
Bird Island; Dorothy Peterson of
He answered: "Lady. If you're go
1 Middle River; Mary Alice Holcom'o
ing to put salivas on that side, you'd
and Dorothy Jones of Moo: head.
better put spittoonias over there."

^

"It Pleases Us To Please *ou."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Character(
S
because it has aU all the
Palmistry is antotere^ng
y
^ the face the hu0
charm of explora
expressive and revealing thing in the
man hand is the most
explanations and
world. Thebooklet Fomne
Uiag.^ ^^ hands
diagrams, tells you nuw^ THJS COUFON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin. Director
th TEN'aOTNTSn'ioD'com carefully wrapped in
I enclose her6^0^e booklet FORTUNE TELLING. paper) for a copy
..street or Rural Route
—
"
. State
*'iMail to Washington, P. C.)

Business Education
We live In a busy world of business. Eighty-five per cent of
our population are engaged in the work called. "Business .
be successful in any line requires education and irainlr-a. ^
this, of course, is true of business. A business education Is a prac
tical education that one can use to advantage every day of hi#
working life. It is the education that enable# one to earn a aalary. Plan your course In business training now. If Interested,
write lor catalogue.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of F'INE QUALITY—

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyingmilk.
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Spring Social Activities
Vary With Each Sorority

Miss FitzMaurice
Gives Account Of
French Folk Lore

Noted Educators
Address Social
Studies Meeting

Gams Pledge A. Peterson,
Owls Initiate Bolmeier,
Quinn and Philipps

Miss Virginia Fitzmaurice, French
instructor, was guest speaker at the
bi-monthly professional meeting of
Delta Psi Kappa on Monday evening.
Miss Fitzmaurice first gave an in
teresting account of how French folk
dances can be used as a recreational
activity in the school; then she taught
the Psi Kaps the words and routine
for a French Dance.
At a business meeting, Delta Psi
Kappa decided to have a booth at the
"M" Club Carnival. The committee
in charge of this will be: Hazelle Sorenson, Kennedy; Tessie Thue, Wheelock, N. D.; and Margaret Moffitt,
Moorhead. To prepare for the spring
initiation, the following committee
was appointed: Margaret Skriem,
Morris; Agnes Nelson, Battle Lake;
Barbara Driscoll, Glyndon; and Mary
Harrett, Fago, N. D.

Approximately two hundred dele
gates from schools of the surround
ing territory attended the regional
social studies conference on the cam
pus Wednesday. Guest speakers in
cluded Dr. Erling Hunt, editor of the
"Social Education" magazine, and Dr.
Edgar Wesley, professor of the col
lege of education at the University
of Minnesota.
Representatives from schools as dis
tant as Red Lake Falls attended the
conference which was opened with a
luncheon in Comstock Hall at noon,
followed by an afternoon discussion
at the Campus School on "Keeping
up with changes in Social Studies."
Dr. Hunt indicated that he was in
favor of integration but not to the
extent of neglecting individual aca
demic studies.
The conference was concluded with
a dinner at the Graver Hotel with
Superintendent Kirk of Fargo pre
siding. Bamesville, Fergus Falls, and
Detroit Lakes received honors for
having the greatest number present.
Assisting Miss Ella Hawkinson with
arrangements were Willard Swlers,
Bejou; and Lawrence Haaby of Ros
eau.

With spring rushing activities com
pleted, the four sororities are en
gaged in varied work at the present
time. Some are making records of
their alumnae chapter; while still an
other group is busy instructing pledges
in preparation for formal initiation.
All are thinking about their an
nual spring formals; and preparations
are also being made to participate
in the Athletic Carnival.
Alice Peterson, Fargo, was pledged
to Gamma Nu sorority following its
regailar meeting Wednesday evening.
Initiation services will be held at the
home oi Dr and Mrs. Joseph Kise,
302 American State Bank Building,
Wednesday evening, April 12. Betty
Cherry and Rosamond Kelty, Detroit
Lakes, were appointed to the proper
ty committee; Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead, was named chairman of the
refreshment committee.
Further plans for the spring form
al to be held May 27 were discussed.
A committee composed of Betty
Cherry, Rosamond Kelty, Georgie
McNelly and Mina Peoples, Detroit
Lakes, was appointed to contact
alumnae for the event.

pledges will be held Wednesday, April
12, in Ingleside. In charge of gen
eral arrangements are Ardith McDon
ald, Hawley; Avis Taft, Fargo; re
freshments—Mary Frees, Fergus Falls;
Lois Dunham, Ulen; Lyda LaPlante,
Fergus Falls; entertainment — Merle
Husband, Wadena; Doris Hewitt, Minto, N. D. A fun party will be held
after the service.
At a business meeting Wednesday
evening, plans for a Beta Chi booth
at the Athletic Carnival was discuss
ed. Final plans were completed for
the Scrap Book of the sorority.
Mavis Roberts, Beardsley, has been
named chairman of the committee to
reorganize the alumnae directory. As
sisting her are Mildred Engebretson,
Underwood, and Ruth Lien, Fergus
Falls.

Pi Mu Phi

Completion of the alumnae director
was the main concern of the Pi Mu
Phi sorority at the regular meeting
Wednesday night. The directory con
tains a list of all the sorority alum
nae since 1905, including their single
names, married names, and present
addresses. News letters concerning
activities of the present members have
been sent to all the alums.
Entertaining the sorority on Wed
nesday evening, April 12, will be Mrs.
Chet Gilpin and Mrs. G. Hale Aarnes,
Psi Delta Kappa
Avis Aamot, Velva, N. D., was 1011 Fifth Avenue South.
awarded the Psi Delta Kappa, schol Owls
arship necklace for the winter quar
Dr. E. C. Bolmeier was formally ini
ter and Edna Pick, Elizabeth, receiv tiated into the Owl fraternity at serv
ed the sorority ring for the greatest
ices last Wednesday evening. First
gain in nonor points. These awards degree was given to Robert Quinn,
were made at the business meeting
Wadena; and Arthur Philipp, MoorWednesday evening. Helen Erickson, head. Several alumni and faculty
Doran, was appointed to make ar members were present. Anemic coffee
rangements for pledge school to be was served by Orville Schwankl,
conducted for Agnes Nelson, Battle Breckenridge, and Ervin Eraker, Win
Lake; and Jane Webster, Lockhart.
ger.
Plans for the spring formal to be
held May 19 were discussed by the
group. The sorority also voted to
ERNEST PEDERSON
have a booth at the athletic carni
Optometrist
val.

Beta Chi
Initiation

MOORHEAD, MINN.

for

Beta

Chi

spring

Twenty-nine students were initiat
ed into Kappa Pi, rural education fra
ternity, at services conducted in the
kindergarten rooms on March 30.
Appearing on the program were Mur
iel Longway, Fargo, who presented a
vocal solo; and Lucille Thalman, Fer
gus Falls, who played a piano selec
tion.
In charge of the initiation were
Norma Schroeder, Lidgerwood, N. D.;
and Amanda Kittleson. Louisburg.
Mabel Gunderson, Vining, was in
charge of refreshments; while Vernyl
Carlson, Minneapolis, was program
chairman.

ROXY THEATRE
Fri-Sat., March 31, April 1

"CONDEMNED WOMEN"

BE WISE — PATRONIZE
MiSTiC ADVERTISERS

Initiated into the Geography Coun
cil at services last evening in Ingle
side were John Blair, Richey, Mon
tana; Leslie Knox, Mentor; Leslie
Heidelberger, Dumont; Ervin Eraker,
Winger; Anton Bachinski, Interna
tional Falls; Lyda La Plants, Fergus
Falls; Mary Nygard, Fargo; and Selma Eide, Fergus Falls. Following the
initiation, Mr. Schwendeman showed
pictures of Mexico. Lunch was serv
ed by the initiates of the winter term,
with Maxine Bolser, Fargo, as chair
man.

Cathcart Talks on
European Travels
Jim Cathcart Fargo, related his ex
periences while bicycling through Eu
rope last summer to members of the
Art Club at the supper meeting held
Thursday evening in the art reading
rooms. Mary Frees. Fergus Falls;
Mabel Gunderson, Vining; Lyda La
Plante, Fergus Falls, and Art Grove,
Roosevelt, made the arrangements for
the supper.

"Personality" Discussed
Informally By Y. W. C. A.
"Development of Personality" was
the subject chosen by Dr. E. C. Bol
meier for presentation to the Y.M.C.A.
last Sunday night. The members dis
cussed the subject informally after
wards. The program also included
scripture reading by Florian Karels
and group singing by the members.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVIHG CO.
ILLU./TRATOft/'
D E/"l G NER/
ENGRAVER/
UTMO PLATE HAKit/
FAR. G Q,WNO. DAK.*

Eddie's Coffee Shop
714 Center Ave.
Try our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

Sally Eilers—Louis Hayward
Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed, April 2, 5

W. G. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"

"VIVACIOUS LADY"

TRY OUR

"SKY GIANT"

DRAGON SPECIAL

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

At the Theatres

WOLD DRUG

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Ginger Rogers—James Stewart
Thurs-Fri-Sat., April 6-8
Richard Dix—Joan Fontaine

WATERMAN'S
BEAUTY SALON
Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
well ventilated, expert operators.

Telephone 1150
Phone: Off. 3438

Kappa Pi Conducts
Initiation Services

Geography Group
Initiates Eight

Res. 1727

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND
DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

A CHfMTIIiy

WHO IS THE
BEST DRESSED
STUDENT - - - ?
The one who is wearing
the new blade technique
model in the grayish-bine
color to be sure. See him
strut . . . it's new . . . it's in
rogue, only

$22.50

Place £eMin(f

HUB CLOTHING CO.
616 Center Ave.

Moorhead

F A R G O • 2 5 < untu

Moorhead, Minnesota

Starting Sunday
"WIFE, HUSBAND AND
FRIEND"
with
Warner Baxter
Loretta Young

GRAND • 15C

STATE • 15(

Official School Photographer

ALWAYS

Starting Sunday
"WHITE BANNERS"
Fay Bainter
Claude Rains
Jackie Cooper

25c

Mail or leave Films
Rolls Developed and 16 prints for

Minn.

Moorhead

DAIRY PRODUCTS

M O O R H E A D
Starting Sunday
The Lane Sisters
in
"FOUR DAUGHTERS"

Minn.

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

GROSZ STUDIO

until 2:30

Starting Sunday
"THEY MADE ME
A CRIMINAL"
with
JOHN GARFIELD

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
some processed and distributed by a producers co-op
erative marketing association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
Qtydtam Siesiluicf.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Costs Only $16.33
It includes:
1
1
1
1
1
1

LUNCHEON FORK
LUNCHEON KNIFE
SALAD FORK
TEASPOON
CREAM SOUP SPOON
BUTTER SPREADER

Beautifully decorated boxes—fresh
from the makers—
The Sampler . . 17 02. . . . $1.50
The Fairhill
$1.00 lb.
Easter Eggs
10c up

MARTINSON'S

MACKALL'S DRUG
STORE

Fine Jewelry
Moorhead

SATURDAY
NIGHT

Moorhead - Minnesota

EASTER GIFTS

Minn.

510 Center Ave.

Moorhead

THE
CRYSTAL

Minn.

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

OFFICE SPECIALTIES
CO.
115 BROADWAY
Fargo
N. D.

SKIPPY ANDERSON
And His
ORCHESTRA

TONIGHT

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ROLLER
SKATING

THE
AVALON

